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Snappy Styles for Springl
--------------------------------------------------------------------~
O ur establishment is ready for Spring--ready with countless new
fabrics . . -ready with ready tailored suits and coats, dresses and
millinery. Right at the beginning of the Spring season is the
time to buy because you can use and enjoy ·your clothes the whole
season through.

Beautiful Dresses.

Stylish New Models in Suits and
COatS fOr Spr1ng.
•

We are showing the largest
line of fancy dresses ever
shown in this city. Beautiful
Marq uesette,handsomely trim med, silk underlined, Aeolian Ladies' jauryty, perfect fitting uits, made from French serge and
silk, messaline silk, and foulard
dresses, all shades for Spring fancy suitings, pJain tailored or handsomely trimmed with satin,
and sum mer at $ 15 to $35.
Per ~ ]an or silk braid, jacket 26 inches long, lined with messaline or
guaranteed satin, skirts in latest 5 gore panel effect., all new shades,
selling from $18 to $25. ·
Ladies' stylish suits in fancy
serge, blue or black, 24 inch
jacket, braid trimmed, satin
lined, latest style skirt, for

Ladies' suits in fancy serge, blue
or black, em broidered scrim
collar, 24 inch jacket, satin lined,
latest style ·skirt, selling at

$15.

$13.50.

Ladies' Coats.
High class, perfectly tailored coats, in imported plain or diagonal
serge, sailor collar, handsomely trimmed or plain tailored, 56 inches
long, made after latest spring fashions, in tan, blue or black, selling
at $16.50 to $20.
Fancy novelty coat, all shades, fine material,
half lined with satin, 5 inche long, either
plain or sailor collar ..... . .. . ...... . $15 to $ 18

Stylish coats in grey or tan novelties, all sizes,
56 inches long, late Spring Styles, at $1 0.00

L .0 W E N S T I N E S
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HELEN AXE BROWN
Tbe " Creation."
Among the fine t examples i.n the
for m of musical compositions known
as the oratorio i Haydn' Creation.
W ere it possible for the compo er
himself to appear at a performance of
this work tod ay a he did more than
a century ago, there ult would doubtless be the same now a then -th
crowd would be so great that it would
be nece sary to call out the military
to keep order.
The audience which as embled and
filled the Auditorium, Feb. 16th, may
have been les enthu iastic than the
one in Vienna in 1 0 , but it wa. not
one whit le appreciative of th tone
poetry. The high tandard of ex ellence attained by the choru i due t
the efficient director and conductor
Mr. 0. E. Weaver. The ch ru and
Mr. Weaver were a unit and to
eulogize on i to exalt the oth r.
The rna ter i great, but the o edi nt
and intelligent urrender of on
talent i an .art j u t a great. In "Th
reation, • th t which delight the rdinary hearer i not the in trumenta-

tion but the vocal wot·k; the full
choruses were marvels of tuneful
melody. Hadyn once expre ed the
difference in his two compo ition ,
''The Season , '' and ''The Creation,''
by saying ''in the form r the ing r
are peasants, but in the latter 'The
reation' they are angel . ''
Mr . Harriet
ruce Roe, organi t,
and Mi s Leada Barne , piano accornpani t, ably supported the chorus
aud soloi t . Irving Holcomb a
Raphael di played mu h vocal facility
and conveyed in
m intangi.b1 way
to the audien e the magnitude and
wonder of r ation. His voice r tained in the upper regi ter that depth
of quality which marked it a di tinct
ba o.

be sweet, but
when brought
art of friend .
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R. P. Wolfe,
Tailor
and

Men's
FUrnisher

It's your duty to see the new
spring line, and our pleasure to
show them to you.

Our line is

brim full of crisp styles, elaborate
in range of patterns and makeup.

You should acquaint your-

self with our line.

Call and ex-

amine

are always

them,

we

pleased to show you the newest
of the new fabrics in colors that
are attractive and rich.

Come quick and make your
pick,
We'll dress you in togs that
will make you look lick,
We'll fit you so perfect that
you can not kick,
I am the man who will wait on
you, whom they call DICK

5 East Main St.

Champ Clark's Lt'Cture.
Before a large and appreciative audience last Saturday night Champ
Clark made a successful debut here
as a humorist, and wielder of anecdotes and invective. Big in corporeality, mind, muscle and mettle he won
the hearts of all. As a member of
Congress for 17 years Clark is eminently fitted to converse on the politics
of America. As a leader of the House
of Representatives he stands in the
position of America's highest champion. His knowledge of Congress is
incommensurable and his oddity of gesticulation and expression is unique.
The big orator repeatedly swayed the
house with the vivacity of his loquacious vocabulary and the sparkling exhuberance of his witticism. In his
address the history of American politics was coinpletely reviewed and his
abundity of Congressional data is
strikingly marvelous. His lecture was
immensely enjoyed by all and we hope
to have him with us again.
Clark said he preferred to address
a college audience because it was the
most critical and appreciative and observed in connection with this that in
twenty-five years we would not be so
particular. Speaking of Col. Roosevelt
he observed that "he knew a little
about more things than any other man
in the U. S. and was always anxious
to tell them."
He paid high tribute to Ex-Speaker
Reed and quoted Reed's definition of a
trust as "small body of men, with a
large amount of money, entirely surrounded by water."
He chose Washington, Jefferson and
Garfield as the three greatest scholars
who ever sat in the presidential chair.
He gave his own definition of a
statesman a "a successful politician
who is dead," and wondered if he
would be placed in that class. Singularly enough he never mentioned his
illustrious predecessor fn the chair,
Uncle Joe Cannon.
D tructive Blaze.
The property on 652 Greenwich
street was the scene of a destructive
fire at an early hour Thursday morning. The fire started in the kitchen
of the corner building where Mr. Cutler, th lessee of the buildings resided.
Ther being no fire in the stove in the
kitchen, a mystery surrounds the origin of the fire, but it is thought to have
caught from eros d electric wires.
Mrs. Cutler was aroused by a pet dog,
to find the place in flames, and she
hurried through the hall and awoke
the roomers who by the timely warning saved most of their personal effects. The firemen responded without

delay to the alarm and through their
effective efforts Lonley Hall was saved
from any damage. The damaged buildings were the property of J. H. Spindler, who. had le:<~..sed the same to C. C.
Cutler.
White background panel photos are
a late and nifty style if put up in our
swell folders. From $2 per dozen up,
and you will wonder how we can make
them at the price. Reading Studio,
up town.

Western Society.
By A. M. and R. C.
But there is neither East nor We!::t,
Border nor Breed nor Birth,
When two strong men stand face to
face,
Tho' they come from the ends of the
earth.
The Western Society met in Elocution hall Feb. 18, and if you know the
westerners you know the rest.
The program was rendered in typical
western style. Its leading number
was a nindian war whoop by a chorus
of real Sioux, which frightened the
timid easterners who chanced to be
present. Following this was a reading
from "The Ballad of East and West,''
by Mr. Norton. This illustrated the
hospitality of people who . though not
Westerners have all their traits. The
next number was delivered by a bunch
of half-breed Sioux called the Blue
Ribbon tribe, they delivered a number of "Cothapaquah Indian War
Dances' (minus the dances, the Indians hate being canned as well as
others) and the Willowa love dance. A
Western classic was rendered by Mr.
Dexter. This was known everywhere
outside of Valpo as the "Battle Cry ot
Freedom," but in this vale it is called
"I'm on my way to Reno."
"Minnehaha up-to-date' was rendered by Miss Potter. This was a novelty
stunt, and introduced the only original
red-headed Indian.
The chorus ot
Sioux next delivered a few echoes of
the Western plains, which included
war whoops and ki yi's. The concluding number was the appearance of the
"White Cap Brigade," commanded by
Miss Oldham, with a bunch of taffy
for the guests to pull. The unanimous
opinion of all assembled was that
though Westerners may on other occa- ·
sions be divided up into gangs, crowds,
bunches and couples (but never alone
when it comes to taffy they all pull
together.
The Brigade offered a valuable prize
for the best candy puller, This prize
wa taken by fr. Whitacre (when nobody was looking.).
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Letter s on the Senior Law. II.
D EAR EDITOR AND READERS OF THE
HERALD:-

When You Are Ill
It doesn't take a good
doctor to tell that. Most
anybody could do as
much.
To tell what makes
you ill sometimes calls
for the utmost skill of
the best physician.
Anyone by a few
simple tests, can tell that
your eyes are defective~~
that you need glasses of
some kind, but to know
the exact cause and fit
the right glasses calls
for more than ordinary
skill.
We have the neces·
sary skill to tell you just
what is wrong with your
eyes and how to cor~
rect It.

ORRIS BOOTH,
Optometrist
Hours, 8 to 12; 1 to 5.

Others by Appointment
East Side Square.

Upstair

It bas been quite a while since my
last letter--so long indeed that the
"biting a nd shrewish air" of winter
has given wa y to a number .of calm,
ba lmy and delightful spring days, and
they i n t ur n have been succeeded by
weather that would have made the
Vikings of old, shivering with cold,
hunt their gloomy firesides, a nd yet it
has only been one short month .
The most interesting events of the
month took place in the cl ass in Sales.
Mr. Burns was born in that la rid of
fair women and braYe men, the land
of corn juice a nd fast horses--Kentucky; natur ally he has an abiding
faith in horse-trading. He told the
boys it was no use for them to go
through that awful ''starvation period" we hear so much about if they
would only be initiated into the manly
a r t of swapping horses and instead
of putting all their money in law
books when they opened up their
office, buy an old ring-boned plug to
begin with. He carefully explained
the symptoms in the heaves, glanders,
spavin, etc., so ~he boys wouldn't
make any mistakes and get "soaked.''
That was a very inter esting recitation.
It was also very intere ting to hear
the various attempts to distinguish
Hansen vs. Busse from Barnard Y .
Kellogg. The true distinction i that
whereas apples are liable to decay,
wool is known by its smell; a warranty of apples is a warranty against
rottenness, while a warranty in the
sale of wool is a warranty against
bad faith; furthermore "bad apples
spoil the good'' and bad wool does
not; fourthly, apples in a putrescent
state may spoil the barrels and the
vendee is entitled to special damage .
.However, Prof. Burns ays that several of the honorable member need
wool acks in order that their naps
might be more comfortable and that
all warranties should be strictly enforced to insure good quality.
heriff
eed ays Univer ity ircuit ourt is now in e ion, and be
ought to know for be ha to ay o
ome of the mo t extraeYery day.
ordinary proceedings ever seen in a
court of ju ·tice have taken place in
thi court. Even author hav b n
in pired to " rite new law books. Mr.
'arl on ba the agency for t~o new
books f the Hornbook erie put ut
member
f the
enior cla , viz.,
ancher on Affidavit and Waldmann
on emurr r . They are each eminently qualifi d t writ
n their rep ti e ubject . Fancher h a pr bably written mor affidavit than any
other living member of the bar, while
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MILLINERY
Announcement
Mrs. Lulu Alt announces
her Spring Millinery Opening with all the latest shapes,
designs and trimmings.
Mrs. Alt is pleased to announce
that Mrs. Clara Breimeyer, . of
many years' experience in the millinery trade, will have entire charge
of the stock this season.

Air Goods Must be Sold
by July 1st.
M rs. Alt offers the very best
millinery in the city and will be
glad to meet her old friends as well
as new ones.

MRS. ALT,
19 E. Main St.

Special Inducements
To Buyers of
Watches and Diamonds
You know there are certain e tabli bed prices-tradition handed down
-especially in watches and diamond .
Every tore mu t have it dollar
watch, it $5, it 10 and orne tores
their 9.9 worth $15 and o on. But!
\vhat a difference in qualitie .
Every tore doe its be t· comes up
to it own tandard accoruing to its
p s ibilities and capacity.
But it the te t of tim , the wear and
tear that t 11 in the end.
We kno' good watche , and wear
competent judges of diamond .
ou can pick a watch or diamond
here itb your ey
hut, and can't
wrong.

Geo. F. Beach,
Wa tch and Diamond Merchant
No. 9 M ain S treet
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Waldmann displays a knowledge of
d emurrers so accurate and complt:'te
that it seems almost like instinct.
Both Seniors and Juniors had exams Saturday: so they organized and
marched up to chapel; and I g·uess
they made some noise. Ask M. B.
The court offcet's are all giving excellent service.
Mr. Waldmann, the
clerk, has a gren t deal of work to do,
but be doPs it, in a business-] ike mannPJ', and so do they all, including the
attorneys. Earnest endeavor in University Comt perhaps portends a
larger success in real courts in future
legal careers; at least 'tis so to be
hoped. The University Court, as well
as the lengthening daJ·s, thin pocketbooks, Sagerology, baseball and
balmy weather of returning spring,
remind Seniors that the third quarter
of their law course is now passed; that
they will have to tackle the ha t·dships
of a struggling lawyer and the hard
problems of the world in general all
too soon.
Yours very truly,
CLAUDIUS.
P. S. --Michael Flannerty Hoban
announcf's that he is ready to argue
the demut-rer to his complaint. C.
Spring is the gladsome time of the
year. The long winter months haYe
passed and the days grow longer and
warmer. The sun casting his slanting
rays more vertical, aided b~· the
gentle southern zephyrs dl'i ves away
the snow and ice. The grass grows
green, the flowers bloom, and the
robins sing. 'Tis indeed the happiest
time of the year! And as Mothee
Earth bedecks herself in Nature's
beauMes it revives our drooping
spirits and we must imitate. Tn following out these ideas the University
girls can do no better than to visit
the Kuehl Hat Shop. They announce
their spdng opening- and arc now prepared to show the latest and mo~t exclusive styles in millinery.
Get your
Easter Hat early while ~~ ou have the
best choice.
KUEHL HAT SHOP.
t Block N. Cout·t Hou e.

A Daring Crime.
Sensational as ate the many crimes
committed in broad daylight, yet still
more sEnsational are the brutish instints of human nature displayed under
the cover of darkness, unnoticed by
even the' most prud"nt and vigilant
m embers of any community.
This is the verdict reached by J. E.
Carter, prominent m ember of the Senior Law class. H e has of late found
the study of spiritualism and mental
telepath), togeth er with hallucination

to be strikingly coupled. The said
Carter avers that a few nights past
while visiting with his most intimate,
and enjoying the pleasures of this
transitory life-little thinking of the
tr 2nd of affairs b eyond his immadiat'3
sphere, that things unforeseen were
happening elsewh€ re.
In tile interim events were destined
to tm.nspir e which vitally affected his
inner and outer life. Whether the
cause could bE ascribed to mental
telepathy, a magnetism of att:action or
other conducting media, Carter is at
a loss to l~now. However, certain it is
that ::;om:; one feloniously and with
animo furandi, broke and entered the
said Cart 3r's place of habitation and
did tak e) and. carry awt.:;· all of said
J. E. Cart 3r's b3longings anrl the rf'~
suit of the said felony committed was
that his 1Jroperty and her property
w ~ r 3 considerably intermingled. Whether a celestial Voms in her ambrosial
desires decr eed that love should '!Je
wholly embodied in a singleness of
unity; or wh ether human mortals in a
mysterious manner maliciously burglariz3d his effects and placed them in
her room, is a mystery unsolvable to
Carter.
D 3sirous of making a thorough introspection of this matter Carter has
commissioned a select squad of Pinkerton sleuths, among whom are numb er ed: Callow, Hammond, Heck and
J. J. Fernholtz. Captain Callow, from
the evidence thus far gathered is of
the opinion that others than mortals
w ere involved.
Capt. Callow when
int3rciew ed by a reporter, said: "It
is the most baffling mystery with which
I have ever been connect3d. It is strikingly unique that there is but a small
amount of clues left for us to pursue."
c~\rtcr is much agitated over the affair and offers a r eward of $5,000 for
th e c..ppnhension and conviction of the
criminals. In the event that resistance
is offered by the guilty parties, Hall's
Light Artill ery company bas been retained by Carter to work in co-ordination with the Pinkertons under Captain
Callow. Carter anticipates that the
matt:- r will be shortly clarifie :l and the
law firm of Hoban, McD"rrnott and E.
. Wilson has been retained by Carter
to finish th e prosecution.
ever in the
hi ~ t ry of
niversity County was there
a man so fortunate as Carter in securing criminal lawyers with such a
world-wide r putation or as brilliant
l nl prosecutors.
arter s many
fri end exr ect a successful and speedy
consummation of this cas e.
Prof.-"What animal comEs rlosest to
man?"
Fr Jshie-"A flee. '-Ex.

You are interested in really good
Photography-of course you are. If
its class work, see the Commercial
group, just issued. If its portraits,
we have some late tldngs that will interest you and the price is right.
Latest things shown in the city. It
will be worth your ·while to look them
over. Reading Studio, up town.

High Priced Men.
"America's business world is suffering from a famin8 of high-priced men,"
says Hugh Chalmers of Detroit, president of the Chalmers Motor Company.
"Five great Ms go to make up the
problems of every business man in the
country today," he said. "They are
money, materials, machinery, markets
and men-and the biggest figure in the
problem is men. Really valuable men,
high-priced men, are the hardest things
to g at of all the things we manufacturers need. Men, in the mass, are the
ch€ ap 3st things in the market. There
are too many $5,000 men and too few
that are worth $10,000 a year.
"There are only three things necessary to successful salemenship by advertising, which is the highest salesmanship. First, honesty; second, to be
s ensible; third, persistency. That is the
whole perscription. The best medium
is, of course, the newspapers, if you
want to reach the consumer.
The
n awspn.pcr is bought for the news thn.t
is in it, and the news of the manufacturer and producer should be there."
Ealing's Barber Shop is pe1·haps
the hest equipped shop in the cit~·.
Besides the regular four chair conveniences, the Electric Massage Machine is an iinportant factor. You
will be surprised and delighted by its
wor·k. Try an Electric Massage the
next time at Ealiog's.

A N cw an<l lmportaut Society Organized.
Students of the University held a
meeting in room " B" Saturday evening,
Feb. 25, 1911. For the purpose of organizing a society, to be known as th3
"International SociEty." Th0. meeting .
was strictly ::t business affair, and the
following officers were electEd:
Pres ident, Mr. Salarino; vice presiden t Mr. Larkin; secretary, Ar. Gilliland· tr e ~surer, Mr. Colphart; editor,
Mr. J. Bruno.
m eeting was held in an adjoining
room of th3 ofil.ce Saturday evening
larch 4, for the purpose of :1rranging
programs, etc.
The principles of the above named
society will be publish ed , and will apIPar in th columns of the Herald in
th 3 near future.
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Catholic Soci4'ty Editorial.
"Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy bells across the snow."
Thus was the spirit which marked
the Catholic Society's meeting, held for
the purpose of electing officers and
transacting other business deem ed expedient. The session was temporarily
delayed because of an absence of a
quorum. Finally, when a quorum had
assembled with the conservatives in
the majority, Pres. McPike called the
mezting to order, and announced its
purpose. As usual , the conservatives
under t he leadErshi p of McDonald and
The Chief Meal of the Day Birmingham virtu a ll y controlled the
election , and by combination of the
is the dinner of course. Eat it socialist vote controlled by Schorsch
here these spring days. ·You will passed many important laws.
Ex-vice Pres. DeWane with the amappreciate it and wonder how we brosial blossoms of a Nestor electrican serve such a splendid dinner fied the assembly with the eloquence
so characteristic of his sp eches. The
for the price.
vice president protested against the
financial bill, requiring the treasurer
A dinner at this Restaurant will to give bond for twice the amount of
be a change for you from the money contained in the treasury. Despite the vehemence of his persistence
hurried meal of this busy College the bill was passed, because of a
radical minority, and the absence of
life. Try it. ·
t heir staunch parliamentarian, O'Donnel, who it is said was prosecuting a
THE FRENCI-I CAFE
case in the Lembke Supreme Court.
Phone 841 The record law, requiring the secre454 Greenwich St.
tary to write the substance of all editorial s, by and with the advice of the
president; and the exact service law,
requiring the sar geants-at-arms to
GET READY
eject lobbyists, were also passed. A
bill pr esented by Goodman and Kl uch
FOR YOUR
r equiring compulsory attendance was
laid on the tabl e, to hasten th imP nding lection, a motion was made
by Quinlan to close the unlimited d bate was unanimously carried. A roll
call found a larger radical m mb rship, which rallying under the spirit d
organization of O'Shea and Wilcox
Now Before the Rush.
losely contested the lection. The
nominating and seconding sp
h s
which followed were mark d by a
widely variegated excellenc
vid ncing the keenn ss of the parties pirit.
Th
le tion s embed about o b

EASTER SUIT

Suits

$15 and up

I

The eye works on
the same principle as a
camera. Your brain
takes a picture of every~
thing you see. When
an eye begins to get
weak or some other de~
feet arises it stands to
reason that something
is wrong, and your eye
cannot overcome it with~
out help any more than
a camera could help it~
self.
It isn't like getting over a headache or some other local trouble
that would adjust itself.

The de-

fects must be adjusted before the
sight can be improved.

On the

other hand, you know the result of
using any broken machin .

Students Tailor Shop
469 College Ave

chamber, imbued with a magnetism and
won for he ra i al
Th following offi r

It not

only cannot do good work but it
will wear out a great d al soon r.
Come into our store and we will
test your yes and show you quickly
how much we can h lp you.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

VAIL & JESSEE,
Je el r-0
. 19 a t

et
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Kuppenheimer

Chicago

Wherever a man goes---he carries the mark of good style
an~ good breeding---if he wears Kuppenheimer Clothes.

This Season they form an unusually handsome
display--the styles are advance--the fabrics, many of
them, exclusive. The quality--the best.
Give us the opportunity to show you these brand-new clothes.
Prices 18.00 to $25.00. Other reliable makes, $10.00 and up.

Specht-Finney-Skinner
Corner Main and Franklin Sts.

Co~
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few concise remarks expressed his inflexible determination to promote progress, as far as was in his power. In
regular order, the secretary, with a
delicacy of precision, embodied the felicities of word-painting in a crystalline
definiteness, stating her firm intention
to forward the policy of the president.
The speeches of the remaining officers
assumed no political tendency, and
touched incidentally on such points as
(had) occurred to them r elative to society welfare.
Manning and Cassody next occupied
the assembly's attention with the rereport of the ways and means committee. Chairman Angers in presenting
this report was forced to defer his
reading at intervals be~ausB of the
vociferousness of the applause coming
from the lobbies. The temporary adjournment which followed was marked
by a complete relaxation of legislation.
After several well r eceived musical
numbers an elaborate and immensely
Enjoyed repast was served. The remaining part of the evening was spent
in making farewell speeches to ExPresident McPike, who leaves us to
fill a well-merited, .lucrative position.
In him we lose a valuable and highly
Esteemed member, and his election
without a single dissenting vote speaks
the concensus of our opinion. With
the heart of the society beating as the
h art of one, he was bade an affectionate and reluctant farewell. Tn gratitude for his unsw rving allegiance
and full-fledged enthusiasm the concurrent wishes of many friends goes
with him. It is a commendable fact
that the usual cooperation and fraternalism is paradoxal of our society. Under the fficient sup rvision of the incumbent officials nothing is expected
will fall to the plane of mediocrity.
What Lowell, our deepe t American
poet, says of America, is a appropriate! applicabl to the Catholic society:
"The older a guv'ment is, the b tter 't
suits;
New ones hunt corns out like new
boots;
Change jes fer change is like th m
bog hotels,
Where th y hirt plat
and 1 ye
live on smells. '
With the loyal help of all it is anticipat
that in orne r sp ts problems will be better deal with b
he
future than did the past. If th r
such a hing as appropriating th
perience of past generation · in an
analogous way ther is in like manner,
so con is en a thing a. building on a
superstructur , moun ing higher, an
becoming more stabl .
It is a r gr table rae
hat there

are still some few who should attend
this society, but who not knowing its
excellent attributes, miss much that is
truly good. It is however, also gratifying to know that this is true of just
a few. To those few the society with
"its arms outstretched, the druid wood
W&its with its benedicite,
And to our age's drowsy bl_ood,
Still shouts the inspiring sea."
This being the editor's first term
here, an apology is made beforehand
for the manifold delinquinciEs of this
articles. He is an enthusiast, a nonformist and of a Hawthornesque disposition-shy and reserved. In his
opinion a continuance of fraternalism
is all that is necessary to perpetuate
the good of our predecessors.
History laughc:; thru her sorrows
when she indites the record of 'fhermopylae and Sempach. What that
spirit did th re is ineffaceble in its
portentuous yet inexplicable grandeur
of its vividly depicted emancipated
blessings of liberty. Human in titutions are reared to foster this spirit;
lives of noble m n are spent in the
diffusion of its gospel. In its nobility ·
we may rise triumphant the supreme
arbiters of the sublimest destinies.
L eaving, as it were, the narow labyrinthine vales of the actual to reach a
sun-kissed landscape wh re blossom
geraniums of hope and possibility; fitting oursel v s for a service to humankind in fostering objective and subj ective development. After living with
so exemplary an ideal, when the burdens shall hav been borne, when the
last cool and refreshing drop of wisdom has been imbibed; after life's
great highway has found us the past
visitors to h r sequest r ed nooks of
n ace, we may honor the idealizing a tilviti s of a Dante's imagination wh n
he says:
"Th n 'Glory to the Father to th
on,
And to the Holy Spirit, rang aloud
Throughout all Paradis , that with the
ong,
My spirit r eb ll cd, so passing sw t the
strain,
a y;
And what I saw was qual
On e uni r al sm ile it s me of all
thing ;
Jo y past ompare, gladness unutt rable;
Imp rishabl lir of p a
an lov ;
Exhaustl · ri h s, an unm asur
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incorporated into you r philosophy of
life. Then may the little songbirds be
heard praising with their mite of concord the hand that created them; thru
the etheralized zepheric messengers
are borne the scintillating shafts of
sunlight over mountains and oceans.
Stayed by the same hand, which in its
omniprescence, vouchsafes to reflect
back the glories of virtue, filling your
heart with the gladness of a serene
conscience, making the wayside of our
transient cares a means for the one
mighty End of gandeur; anteceding
all cause and effect, all time and space,
all nebula and hypothesis when we join
the symphony of the multitudinous
voices of nature and constrain in glorifying the Father.
It is with regrets that the honorary
office of presid nt can be njoyed by
Pres. Doster until March 17, St. Patrick's day, because of matters necessitating his return home. His successor, Thos. Maher, announc s that
the gala attire of Ireland's shimmering gre n will not be unheeded. An
xtraordinarily good program is being
contemplat d and that the spirit of
Erin's emerald .hue will be gr n again
in the shrines of hearts loyal to St.
Patrick. To videnc scm of this
spirit w conclude with Boyl O'Rielly:
"Her e's to he land of the Em raid Isle
Th people of wit, whose stories beguil ,
And most of us owning an old family
tree
Are proud of th Iri h in our pedigr .'

Junior Plwrmacy o ial.
has. B. asey, Editor.
On Tu day v ning, F b. 2 h, a
uumb'}r of Juni r in company wi h
lhei ·· lady fi·icnds a.ssembl d in Eloution hall for an v ning of pl ea ur
a
enjJJyment. In ord r that the soia! rnigh be
all, qui
an
previously b
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worthy of much praise, followed by
the reading of the "Pharmacy News,"
by Mr. Thomas, treating principally on
Lh notable historical events of the
class during the term. Then came a
vocal solo by Mr. Jegulum, gymnastics
by Mr. Etienne, which thoroughly demonstrated his ability as a gymnast.
Next was a cornet duet by Miss Pardee and Mr. Spooner, followed by the
last of the program, a merry quartette
by Mr. Thomas, Mr. Henry, Mr. Dexter
and Mr. Hackenberry.
Seemingly, the most enjoyable part
of the evening came after the regular
program when delicious refreshments
were served by the class. After all
had partaken of the repast, to their
heart's content, the crowd was kept
in a happy mood by many interesting
and lively games until the hour of midnight was near approaching. Peace,
friendship and enthusiasm predominating among all, the crowd adjourned.

Wi cousin Editorial.
That the Wisconsin spirit is a real
live issue is emphatically apparent.
The meeting called for the election of
officers was marked by unrivalled enthusiasm. If Lafollette could have been
there he would wonder whether he
was V{isconsin's peerless orator, for
the spirit of a Beveridge was joined to
the voice of a Bryan and the humor of
a Clark, set off by the magnetism of
our anticipated president, "Fighting
Bob." The following officers were
elected:
Millard Schmock, President; Otto B.
Dotter, Vice President; Miss E. Helmer, Secretary; W. H. Bailey, Treasurer;
T. F. DeWane, Sargeant-at-arms, and
Price Sullivan, Yell Master.
To say that w anticipate a continuance of the Badger state's usual
spirit is true. An especial appeal is
made to alI Wisconsin students and
a cordial welcome is extended. The
V\ isconsin society is inferior only in
numbers to any other and she has
been unquestionably true to her motto,
"Forward." Her name is synonomous
with progr ss and her people have held
aloft the emblematic tribunes of honor
higher than the whitest snow-capped
mountains of the Alps. The Editor
concludes with saying that it is washed
on the east by the calm and placid
waters of Lake Michigan, it i bathed
on the north by the ebb and flow of
th grandest and largest fr h water
iake in the world, Superior· its western
border is. marked by the oft-blue waters flowing from Gitchee Manitou's
footsteps in th mountains of the
prairies, and carrying with the Fath r
of Waters' current the bones of the
ancient geological age . A tate bless-

ed by a temperate climate, sensible
11eople, and the prettiest girls in Valparaiso. A state whose powder mill
explosions shake the world. Come you
Badgers from your burrows and help
us place this society in the Category
"A."

A ad Misiolin ne.
Socrates (alias the Questioner), who
recently emerged from the twilight
zone and has occupied a conspicuous
place in the Senior Law class, as being
the framer and promulgator of 9,999
logical, irrelevant and immaterial questions, that at times has been a source
of amuse~ent to his fellow classmates
and instructors is again in the limelight. Not satisfied by the notoriety he
already had achieved in the law class,
because of his supermundane, intellectual ability, the Questioner ventured
out in search of new glory. After a
moment of. deep meditation so characterisitc of his mental receptacle, Socrates concluded that a proper field for
adding new laurels to his already perpetuated fame for zound intellectual
stability was to display his ingenuity in
the fields of an amateur. Leaving ·his
place of habitation in Commercial hall
one evening in excellent spirits, Socrates wended his way to the skating
rink.
It is needless to say that Socrates as
a roller skater as well as a noted
quizzer was preeminently endowed
with unspeakable gracefulness. After
amuzing the populace with fantastic
grace of acutely cut angles and
rhombohedral curves, Socrates unfortunately involved in a collision which
terminated disastrously. Dr. Wilcox
being summoned found that the sutures
in his skull bones were dislocated impairing somewhat that part of gray
matter, which deals with initiative
questioning. The class much regrets
this ominous misfortune of Socrates
and hopes that the derangement will
be temporary. Attorn ys Carlson and
Tozer realizing that the loss to the
class would be irreparable have petitioned Judge Hammond for an injunction restraining brother Socrates from
even entering skating rinks in the future. The absence of this noted Questioner would be keenly felt by the class
and instructors. Attorneys Carlson
and Toz r ar to be commended for
taking this timely pr cautionary step
and have won a warm place in the
heart of each and every member of the
lasn, for they realize fully that without the quizzes of this won~erful quizz r and the impetus received from
daily association with his charming
and talented personality, t!1e could
hope to accomplish only a part of
what they other ovise would.

Valpoitis.
by George W. Vilain, Law 1911.
Many words creep into our vocabulary from whence we know not. Some
get in by custom, trade or usage, others through inventions and still others
through scientific discoveries, etc.
VALPOITIS is ['.. word which has a
broad meaning, but its exact definition is difficult if not impossible
to explain.
It is a contraction
of two words one of which is
Valpo and the other itis. Valpo as we
~11 know means anything about the
city of Valparaiso, Indiana, but more
particularly th~t which pertains to or
is connected with Valparaiso University. It is on ti:ie other hand defined
by medical authorities as being something similiar to an ailment. Therefore when they say iritis it means
that something is wrong with the iris,
etc.
The two words thus together
however, do not mean that Valparaiso
is troubled with an ailment or in distress, but it refers to th~t peculiar
feEling or condition we are in at times
and for which we are unable to give a
satisfactory explanation.
To illustrate a few examples may be
given:
Feigned attempt to answer every
question of the professor on the subject to other students, but an utter
lack of knowledge or inability to answer thoze questions put directly to
ourselves.
Occupying the time of other students
at recitations by aoking innumerable
and unnecessary and p~rticularly
ridiculous questions.
For some reason giving the answer
"not prepared," "din't have time,"
"studied the wrong subject,'' etc.
Acute blindness i!l not recognizing
our friends when pasning by.
n::tccount:::!.ble deafness in requesting a repetition of a question on any
subject or topic showing that our
thoughts are elsewhere.
Butting in where we are not invited.
Knowi!lg everybody's busin ss but
your own.
nsatisfactor expln.nation as to why
we are late or mi£o recitations :md
m 11ls.
Writing two £ep~rate 1 t ers to dear
ones and enclosing the letter for one
in the env lope of the other.
Getting your engagements twisted
or mixed.
disappearance
of
n xpl::tinable
spending money making it neces ary
tha
a's check be always on the way.
nd a thou and and one other which
are all familiar to you.
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The Rosiest Apples
are Alw-ays on Top
and the best dressed
man always receives
the most consideration.
Make the most of
yourself and your opportunity by i1nproving
your appearance.

Design 712
Four-Button Novelty Sack

Tailor Made Clothes
h
h
sue as you get ere

11

You want that suit for
Easter {April 16) and
this is the last oppor. .
tuni ty to get

TAILORED
for that date.
Come in and look over
our samples NOW.

J. M. MOSER
The Varsity
451 So. College A venue

enable a man to show his calibre by
denoting character, refinement, good taste.

Men's Furnishings

The cost is as modest as the fit is correct.

and Shoes.

CRISMAN BROS.,
The Down Town Printers

For Students
Phone 604.

Valparaiso

South Bend

~~nn1 nf

i nn 'runin

L au n drY
Office with

CRISMAN BROS.,
Phone 604

ANT,

P. A. G
Principal.
Cor. Union Street and College Ave ue

V
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Editorial.
Address all communications to the,
University Herald, 653 Garfield avenue.
The new term opened last week with
a good enrollment.
Students have
been coming in all week and it is expected that when the teachers arrive
this will be a very good term.
The warm weather last week drew
forth a goodly number of base ball
fans and players from their lethargy.
When the first warm days of spring
come on some way the baseball spirit
permeates the whole atmosphere and
puts a tingle in the blood. The outlook is good this year mr four fast
teams. The Pharmics and Medics have
combined their forces and have reached an agreement. They will have a
good line-up, and promise to have a
good team.. The . Engineers are lining
up in good shape and the Scientifics
under the guidance of Bob Herman are
also sawing wood. Doster, the manager of the Lawyers was called home
and McElroy was chosen to fill his
place. They also have a goodly number signed up to try out. At all events
the season promises well. The Herald
as usual will report the games and
club standings. Get down your megaphone and dust it off, and oil up
your voice for the day is approar.hing.
The keynote of success is perseverence. Set your mark and stick to it.
We may all learn a lesson from the
bumble postage stamp.
Don't be afraid to go after what you
want. The other fellow succeeds that
way and if you wait for what you want
to come to you, they will find you
some day a gray-haired man.
Don't underestimate yourself. Have
faith in your ability. Go out and meet
the world face to face and you won't
find him as harq. a taskmaster as you
think. It all depends on your frame
of mind. If you shrink the world
will take toll from you with interest.
Put on a stiff upper lip and stick it out.
Never have your wishbone where
your baclrbone ought to be.

There will be great doings when
those who are willing are able, and
those who are able are willing.

OTIS B. NESBIT, M.D.
OVER
COLLEGE PHARMACY

What men get and do not earn is
often a curse instead of a blessing.
Life's journey is that of a brief winter's day, and its course will run on,
whether we avail ourselves of its progress or not.-Scott.
Never question a success any more
tha-n the right of a bull dog to lie in
his own gateway.
To hope is one thing, to desire is another, and to do is another thing. Hope
never built a tabernacle, desire never
bridged a chasm, but action has surmounted obstacles that were all but
impossible. The men who do are those
who rea<:h success; it is the men who
act that rise above the surface of society and become leaders among men.
Country boys make better students
than their city cousins according to
an analysis of the fellowships and
scholarships recently awarded by the
Harrison Foundation of the University
of Pennsylvania. Out of 32 men holding these honors, 16 come from towns
of less than 6,000 population, four
from towns of less than 15,000, three
from cities of less than 50,000; four
from cities of more than 100,000
which does not include four from
Philadelphia and one from a suburb
of Baltimore. "Men from the country,"
he said, " are more observant than
those from the city and besides they
realize and appreciate their opportunities more than their city cousins."
In our last issue we printed a letter
to Prof. Gant of the Valparaiso School
of Piano Tuning, from Everett Francis
a recent graduate. By a typographical
error we misquoted him as saying he
was tuning "about $20-$2~ per week."
Our attention has been called to the
fact that it is 20-22 pianos and not
dollars. Tuning 20-22 pianos per week
would bring him about $50. We acknowledge our error.
Prof. Gant received a letter tbi
week from Wm. Staffon of Croswell,
Mich ., a recent graduate of the Valparaiso School of Piano Tuning in which
he says in part: "I arrived home the
next night after leaving Valpo. I am
squared up around home now and put
in my first week tuning, making $22.50.
How is that for a farmer. I have nine
more on the string and several others
in view. I am getting dandy temperaments and am putting them up right.
Best wishes to you and your school."

Office Hours: 6 to 7 p. m.
Telephone 1153

DR. J.D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Office over Williams' Drug Store

S. Franklin St.

Valparaiso, Ind.

DR.IY.RUGE
DENTIST
PHONES: Office, 602; Home, 2103.
No. 5 East Main St.,

Valparaiso, -

-

Indiana

DR.C.L.BARTHOLOMEW
Only Dentist on College Hill
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 5; 7 to 9.

Phone 93
Office over the College Pharmacy

DON RICHARDS'

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
College A venue
CALLand TRY OUR WORK

Blbe's 1Restaurant
matn st.

59:=:61 'Wl.

The only double restaurant in
the city.

.Open All Night.
Phone 634.

Office Room 3 Salyer Blk

Chas. M. Lish, Rep.,
Metropolitan life Insurance Co.,
of New York.

North VVashlngton Street
DUDLEY'S EUROPEAN HOTEL
W. M. DUDLEY, Proprietor.

We make a specialty of Sunday EYening
Dinners and Students' Banquets
First Class Dining and Lunch Rooms
Steam Heated Rooms with Bath
VALPARAISO,
INDIANA

Ealing's

Four Chair
Barber Shop

Hand ®. Electric Massaging
RAZORS HONED
Hair Cutting a Specialty
HERMAN EALING, Proprietor

Up-to-Date Laundry
The only Laundry that gives the
Dome tic Fini h. Our wagon goe
to all part of ollege Hill.

T. J. JOHNSON, Prop.

\
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SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, (Incorporated. )
Henry Sabin, President.
FOUNDED 1883.
Elbridge H . Sabin, Sec. and Treas.
F inds g ood positions in Iowa an d t he Nor thwestern st ates for college trained teachers.
A reg istrat ion lasts t wo years. Write for information.

Manhattan Bldg.

Des Moines, Iowa

The Champion ShoeS hop
Shoe Repairing Done By

Electric Machinery
Men' half sole
:ftlen' half sole
La<lies' half oles
Ladie ' half ole

(nailed) 50c
( ewed) 65c
(nailed) 40c
( ewed) 50c

Don't be Misled
By others advertising their home-

made Pies, etc.

UICK SERVI E

Men's Rubber Heels, 30c and 40c
La dies' Ru bber Heels, 25c and 35c

LunchRoom

All other work in prop ortion

Only Best Oak Soles Used

Where you get the real good

Our work is the best, our prices
as low as the lowest.

A. Winneguth,
456 1·2 So. Locust St.

at

EASONABLE PRI E

C. F . BOULE

Students!
Visit our new location, corner Main
and Washington Sts. Extra Special
Bargains in all departments for this
week.

Lilienthal & Szold
DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Main and Wa hington

Go to the original

treets
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NEW STUDENTS
And All Other Students
WILL FIND

- -·T HE FAIR54 West Main S treet, Opposit e the F armers Bank

The best and cheapest place to buy soaps, combs, brushes, towels"
tinware, .enameled ware, dishes, cutlery, stationery, notions and
candies.
The Junior Law Banquet.
C. N. WILLARD, Editor
The Junior Law Class belds its annual banquet at the Spindler Hotel on
Saturday evening, Feb. 25. More
than one hundred persons gathered to
partake of the hospitality of the jolly
juniors.
As they gathered in the
hotel lobby previous to the banquet,
everyone seemed to be overflowing
with ·the spirit of the occasion, ~thus
obviating any probable necessity that
anyone may have felt for "spirits" of
a different kind later on. In fact
Judge Burns claims to have been
temporarily disabled by drinking too
much water.) Of the faculty members
present were Vice-President Kinsey,
Prof. Reddie, of the Elocution Department, Prof. Bowman and Ju.d ge
Burns, Dean and Professor respectively of the Law Department.
About nine o'clock all prepared to
retire to the banquet ball wbich had
been beautifully decorated with the
class colors for the occasion. The
tables were arranged in two rows and
on passing into the banquet hal1, the
faculty members were requestad to get
"on the outside." Tbi seemed to
cause some little misunderstanding,
Mr. Kinsey at first understanding it to
mean to get outside of the dining ball,
while Mr. Bowman took it to mean to
get "on the outside 11 of the dinner.
As usual, Mr. Bowman carried his
point, and Mr. Kin ey eemed in no
way ·adverse to accepting the latter
intet·pretation, and as this wa carried
out, a broad and expansive mile was
seen to overspread the broad and expansive countenance of the Vice Presi-

dent. It was later learned that this
request of the faculty members meant
for them to take the outer row of
chairs so they could better address
the banqueters on responding to their
respective toasts.
The first thing, however, was to administer to the wants of the physical
being, which · was accomplished by
disposing of the six course dinner.
This part of the programme is invariably enjoy,~d by everyone whatever be his temperament, and on this
occasion no one seemed inclined to
have it over with too quickly. Another influence which may have tended
to the same end was the feminine
charms which graced the banquet hall.
Doubtless many of the class members
contrasted the scene with another in
which they remembered sitting in a
modest weather-beaten building down
Greenwich street resting none too
comfortably by having previously
witnessed a shuffling of the cards, thus
not knowing when their names would
be called.. Whether this be true or
not, all seemed to throw care to the
wind and forget for the time being all
legal phraseology with the possible
exception of a few familiar expressions such as "partnership" and
"gratuitous promises."
The dinner over, Mr. Han on was
introduced as the toa t-master of the
evening. The first speaker was Prof.
Bowman, responding to a toast, "A
Glimp e Into the Future·" Be ide a
number of excellent tories, Mr. Bowman pointed out in a con ervative
way the po ibilitie open to the faithful lawyer and the respon ibilities
that devolve upon him . The next

speaker was Judge Burns w"ho responded to the toast, "Law and L awyers,'' and related some of his experiences b oth as judge and practitioner. Speaking of lawyers as a
class, Mr. Burns said : "There is no
profession, not including t he ministry
itself, that is more conscientious and
in which the integrity is higher than
among lawyers " Following a vocal
solo by Mr. Fleming, Mr. Kinsey gave
a brief talk on ''The Law Department.''
After briefly reviewing · its
history, he mentioned some of the
more important positions that have
been held by graduates of the Law
Department. Among these positions,
according to Mr . Kinsey's statement,
are included about fifteen U . S. con gressmen and a number of state supreme judges. The banqueters were
next favored with a reading by Prof.
Red die, subject, "Them L awyers,''
given in his interesting and delightful
way. Mr. Hammond, representative
of the Senior class, then responded to
the toast, "The Blazed Trail." In
this be mentioned some of the difficultie which the juniors could expect
to encounter as they pursued the obscure trail to lawyerdom. Mr. Miller,
President of the class, on responding
to the toast, "The Junior Class," said
in part: ''We find in this class young
men and women coming from the
vat'ious ections of the globe. Some
have come from the hadow of· the
Statue of American Liberty Bunker
Hill Monument, some from the land
of the ailiers, some from the lamented
Alamo, orne from the lope of the
miO"bty Pacific, many from the great
resourceful states of the middle we t·
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while our neighbors, Canada and
Mexico have favored us with their
represent atives and Continental Europe and the Philippine Islands
have helped to swell our ranks. We
are indeed a class unique in itself."
A number of miscellaneous talks
were also given by various member
of the class. The toastma ter, Mr.
Hanson, in a few closing remarks
said: "If the ladies present have
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and
have bad a royal good time, they will
how their appreciation by a1lowing
their particular gentleman friend at
1east three subsequent dates,'' and the
poor recitations made in class on the
following Monday mornings would
indicate that the ladies thoroughly
enjoyed the evening. At a late hour
(or rather early) the jolly banquetor
wended their way back up to College
Hill, each feeling, no doubt, in hi
heart, "It
indeed good to be a
lawyer."
Pres. BTown went, la t week, to Mobile, Alabama, to attend a meeting of
the board of trust es of the National
Educational Association.
Jas. A. Sweeney, LL. D..'10, locat€d
at Plymouth, Indiana, was in th city
la:: ; t week on busin'-'ss. He is very
busy and making a success of his
chosen profession.

M. E. Slindlee, Con. '03, is now employed in the Treast,..Y Department at
Washington, D. C. Pfter leaving here
he graduated from the Georgetown
niversity Law Schoo l in '10.
Murfreesboro, Ark March 7, 1911.
Dear Editor:
Please note the above ~an e on my
address, and send Herald "' Murfreesboro, Ark. Am €njo ing a '""''lOd practice for a beginner. Best rt..ards to
the Herald and my friends.
Very truly yours,
J.
McNeill,
LL. B. '11.
"I failed in Latin,

Flunked in Chern-,"
The boy said with a hiss.
"And now I want to find
Th guy who said
That ignorance is bliss."
"Ow n Flannagan! Are you Owen
Flannagan?" ank d th clerk of th
court.
"Y s, b gorra," replied th prisoner,
"I'm owin' ev rybody. "
"Why did the salt shaker?"
"Because it saw th Sl oonhold r and
wonsqueezer."
Teach r:
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ing back there-learning anything?"
James: "No sir, just listening to
you."
Thr e is a crowd, and there were three,
The girl, the parlor lamp and h ,
Two is company, and no doubt,
That' why the parlor lamp w nt
out.-Ex.
Teacher-"Johnny, use th
word
lixir in a sentence."
Johnny-"When my uncl 's wif
cold him h elixir.-Ex.
Sh e studies Latin, translates Cr
And yet she murmured thi ,
"Oh dear, its very naughty,
But I can't declin e a Kiss."

k,

A~ th Freshie says it:
]

2

2·
3.
4.

reat fire.

"'a trous

onflagration.

Etfi
consum d.
In .vidual was pre ipi at d.
a d into r quisition tb

of t.

rv-

r mily phy ician .

" James, what ar you do-
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VALPARAISO, INDIA A
Opened its Thirty=Eighth Year with
in attendance.
The aim of the institution is to give all the
..
ta1n1ng a thorough, practical education i
least expense.
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"If it .·n't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodak."
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